
BUNKER SAND SLINGING 
SERVICE

Arms Trucking Slinger truck is equipped with 

flotation tires to minimize turf damage.

• Saves time and money

• Fewer trips to and from bunkers versus normal 
   course equipment

• Can cut material transfer time from days to hours.

• Very minimal hand work.

• Call for list of area courses we have placed 
   bunker sand for.

• Loader rental also available

PLANt: 724-533-2127    

MAIN OffICE: 800-538-3782

MAIN OffICE:
PO Box 369

East Claridon, OH 44033
PHONE: 800-538-3782
FAX: 440-635-0988

PLANt:
Volant, PA

PHONE: 724-533-2127
FAX: 724-533-2534

Armsturf products

CONtACt US



DM BOYD
The DM Boyd Company has been in operation for 

over 60 years. Located in Volant Pennsylvania just 

north of Pittsburgh, DM Boyd produces high quality 

topdressing sand available both dry and damp. 

What sets DM Boyd apart is the ability to blend, 

dry, and screen virtually any combination of sand, 

soil , and peat to meet each customers needs. DM 

Boyd is known for quality and consistency from 

the first load to the last. As of fall of 2009, we are 

starting a new chapter in the DM Boyd story. Arms 

Trucking has purchased the DM Boyd Company and 

Wendell Boyd will be heading operations at the plant 

overseeing all aspects of production.

PRODUCtS
20-80 Topdressing: Kiln dried USGA Spec Topdress-
ing Sand. Available bagged and bulk.

Boyd Sand: Damp greens topdressing sand.

80-20 SP: Sand custom blended with peat. Kiln 
dried and screened at 1/8”. All Special mixes can 
be blended at any ratio of sand and peat. Available 
bagged or bulk.

60-20-20 Reg: Sand custom blended with peat and 
topsoil. Kiln dried and screened at 1/8”. All Regular 
mixes can be blended at any ratio of sand, peat, and 
soil. Available Bagged and Bulk.

New Construction Mix: Sand custom blended with 
peat and soil at any ratio the customer needs. Ideal 
for building greens and tees. Can also be used to 
topdress tees.

Greens Drainage Mix: This mix was specifically 
designed for internal drainage systems. This mix has 
been used at courses such as Oakmount CC, Fox 
Chapel Golf Club and many others for their greens 
drainage projects.

Dark Divot Mix: Wendell’s famous dark divot mix is 
blended with sand, soil, and peat. A nutrient pack 
is added to insure optimum nutrient levels for quick 
germination. Available bagged and bulk.

Green Divot: Our divot mix dyed green. Our green 
divot mix is kiln dried to insure dye is baked on 
and will not wash of or fade in the sun.

Early Green: Our 20-80 topdressing dyed black 
to speed the green-up process on putting greens. 
Also works great to melt ice.

Fairway Topdressing Sand: Our Fairway sand is 
ideal for topdressing fairway turf. We have the 
capability to custom size our sand to match the 
customer’s soil profile to achieve the maximum 
benefit.

Shot Gravel: Clean washed gravel sized for drain-
age in bunkers and other drainage applications.

Sports Field Mix: Our sand can be blended at any 
ratio of sand and peat. Soil and compost can also 
be added. This material can be used to build new 
sports fields or topdress existing fields.

Ball Diamond Mix: Clay and sand custom blended 
to the customers specifications. Available in Red 
and Tan.

Wendell will also be available for consultation 
to offer his expertise to our customers


